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Football team under investigation
Anonymous sources told Yahoo
News the team hazed a freshman.
By Amanda Albright
Senior Writer

The University is investigating allegations
of hazing among UNC football players.
Yahoo News reported Tuesday a group
of North Carolina football players allegedly
hazed and assaulted wide-receiver Jackson
Boyer earlier in August.
The University is aware of an incident
involving members of the team, said team
spokesman Kevin Best in a statement.

He did not describe the allegations as hazing and did not elaborate on which players
were involved.
“We take this allegation seriously, and the
university is conducting a thorough review,”
Best said in the statement.
Several members of the team engaged in
a hazing, and eventually a group assaulted
Boyer, which left him concussed, according
to the Yahoo report. The report stated several
sources confirmed this incident and described
it as hazing.
News reports said the incident happened in
the first week of August during training camp
at Aloft Hotel in Chapel Hill. The team often
stays in a hotel during training and before

home games to prevent distractions.
Boyer, a redshirt freshman and a walk-on
from Chapel Hill, did not respond to a phone
call and Facebook message for comment. His
parents also did not respond to requests for
comment.
Chapel Hill Police Lt. Donnie Rhoads said
there have been no criminal reports at Aloft
Chapel Hill this month.
He also said he hadn’t heard of a police
investigation into football team hazing. Under
North Carolina law, hazing is illegal. The law
defines hazing as subjecting “another student
to physical injury as part of an initiation, or
as a prerequisite to membership, into any
organized school group, including any society,

athletic team, fraternity or sorority, or other
similar group.”
A receptionist at the Aloft Chapel Hill,
where the team stayed during training camp,
said he had only heard of the incident through
the media. He said he could not find any
reports of an assault at the hotel and declined
to comment further on the incident.
Karen Moon, a spokeswoman for the
University, deferred all comment to the athletic department’s communications office.
Senior writers Grace Raynor and Bradley
Saacks contributed reporting.
sports@dailytarheel.com

Community fears losing HOPE
Chapel Hill
looks at selling
Homestead
Road property
By Sofia Leiva
Staff Writer

Plots rich with organically grown
vegetables scatter the lot on 2200
Homestead Road. Every Saturday
morning, members of HOPE Gardens
and other volunteers gather to get
dirty, tend the garden and foster a
community environment.
This could all end if that lot is sold
by the town.
A group of local real estate professionals and Chapel Hill town staff are
working together to review multiple
disposable properties around town
to see if they could be used for other
purposes. Six properties, including
the HOPE Gardens site, were chosen
for review.
“There was an old building that is
dilapidated and in disrepair on that
property that the town has identified,
and a number of other properties that
we could dispose off and use for other
purposes,” said Jason Damweber,
assistant to the town manager.
Established in 2009, HOPE
Gardens is a student-run community
garden focused on using sustainable agriculture to provide food for

See Hope Gardens, Page 4
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HOPE Gardens uses organic methods in agriculture to grow produce in vegetable plots and herb gardens. The land is owned by the town of Chapel Hill,
and the produce is for members of the community, including homeless and low-income people.

Carolina United’s dialogue
examines Ferguson situation
The dialogue dealt with the
issues of race and police force.

An autopsy revealed the professor
died from blunt force head trauma.

By Kristen Chung
Staff Writer

Despite the national uproar surrounding
recent events in Ferguson, Mo., a dialogue on
the topic Tuesday struck a reflective tone.
Carolina United hosted “A Community
Dialogue on Race and Police Accountability”
on Tuesday in the Student Union. More
than 150 students attended the event.
Carolina United, a five-day, four-night
program held before the first week of classes,
brings together 90 rising sophomores, juniors
and seniors to discuss topics about diversity
and leadership. Tuesday’s dialogue on race and
police accountability was the first large-scale
event Carolina United has ever hosted.
The discussion was planned in response
to the Aug. 9 death of 18-year-old Michael
Brown in Ferguson. The unarmed teenager
was shot by police and has sparked a national
conversation about race and police force.
“When we came back to campus, we found
it was affecting people in a really large way,”
said Reena Gupta, a Carolina United director.
The event was supported by the UNC
Black Student Movement, Students for
Justice in Palestine and the Carolina
Hispanic Association, among others.
The events in Ferguson have already
spurred action on campus. BSM held a “Don’t
Shoot” event in the Pit. Trey Mangum, BSM
president, said he supports discussion of
issues regarding the treatment of minorities.
“I hope students attending will begin to
see this issue as not a single issue and see
that it’s part of a larger problem in society

Professor
Liu’s autopsy
was released
By Jenny Surane
Editor-in-Chief

dth/zach aldridge
Members of UNC student organizations met in the Student Union on Tuesday to discuss the
shooting of Mike Brown in Ferguson, Mo., and other issues related to the use of police force.

that needs to be fixed and solved,” he said.
The event included partnered, small
group and large group discussions of identity, race and the events in Ferguson.
Gupta said the dialogue reflected Carolina
United’s mission to create a safe space of
tolerance where students feel safe enough to
express their viewpoints and be vulnerable.
Ten representatives from community
organizations volunteered to facilitate the
small group discussions.
“Oftentimes, having such a discussion
allows students to decompose in a positive way and see other perspectives,” said

DeVetta Holman Nash, assistant director for
Student Wellness.
A number of students found the discussion thought-provoking, including senior
global studies major Nicole Fauster.
“I got a lot out of it because it gave me
the opportunity to sit down with people on
campus that I don’t know or seemingly have
a connection to and discuss really, really
pressing issues,” Fauster said.
The event ended with a moment of
silence for Michael Brown.
university@dailytarheel.com

A string of crimes landed the two men charged
with killing a UNC professor this summer in and
out of a jail cell in the past five years.
Professor Feng Liu, a distinguished professor
at the UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy, was
found badly beaten and robbed
on West University Drive. Liu
later died at UNC Hospitals
from blunt force head trauma,
according to an autopsy report
released Tuesday from the
North Carolina Office of the
Chief Medical Examiner.
Police have arrested and
charged Durham resident
Feng Liu,
Derick Davis II, 23, and Chapel who died in July,
Hill resident Troy Arrington
was a distinguished
Jr., 27, with first degree murder
professor at the
and felony counts of robbery.
UNC Eshelman
District Attorney Jim
School of Pharmacy.
Woodall said he can’t disclose
whether he plans to pursue the
death penalty in the case.
In the five years leading up to October 2013,
Davis spent 30 months in prison for a string
of crimes including breaking and entering
properties, assaulting a female and larceny of
motor vehicles. In the four years leading up to
November 2013, Arrington spent 27 months in

See feng liu, Page 4

We must accept finite disappointment but never lose infinite hope.
Martin luther king, jr.
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From staff and wire reports

ou know those caricatures that you get done at the beach
after you’re sufficiently burnt and you have sand in every part
of your body? Well, one 30-year-old British woman decided
that instead of promptly trashing the portrait when she got
home, as any normal person would, she would instead spend more than
$200,000 on plastic surgery to resemble it. “When I saw the picture
for the first time, I was jealous of it,” she said. “The cartoon woman was
glamorous – she was everything I wanted to be.” The transformation even
involved reshaping her nipples into hearts. It’s hard to even make a joke
with the mix of pity and confusion we feel for this woman. But, we can
say she would have made a great addition to Nicki’s “Anaconda” video.

NOTED. It has just been confirmed
that Arby’s has a secret menu item called
the Meat Mountain. It includes chicken
tenders, ham, roast beef, brisket, three
kinds of cheese and enough sauce to sink
a battleship. It was also reported that the
sandwich will race through your body and
leave you glued to the toilet for five hours.

QUOTED. “I fought head on with it for
almost half an hour. Then I came to know
it was dead.”
Kamla Devi, a 54-year-old Indian
woman who fought a leopard for 30 minutes with only farm tools while she was
collecting water. Move aside Queen Bey,
we’ve found a new matriarch.
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ophomore Cadence member MacKensie
Kvalvik practices harmonizing to show
potential new members a model audition.

POLICE LOG

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
today

The Daily Tar Heel information session (Event): Prospective staffers are invited to The
Daily Tar Heel newsroom for an
information session about working for the paper. Editors will be
available to answer questions
about the hiring process and
the job description. Applications
for all desks are due Friday at 4
p.m. Applicants must be UNC
students.
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Location: 151 E. Rosemary St.

Comedy Lottery (Event): Comedy Lottery is a luck-of-thedraw open mic night produced
by DSI. The audience is in for
a laugh as some of the best
comics in the Triangle wait to
perform. Tickets are $6.
Time: 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Location: DSI Comedy Theater

his new novel, “Ancient Oceans
of Central Kentucky,” which is
about small-town life in Kentucky. A Kentucky native, Nahm
now lives in Virginia where he
practices law and teaches. This is
his first novel.
Time: 3:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Location: Bull’s Head Bookshop

• Someone drove while
impaired on Wesy Rosemary
Street and Church Street at
1:08 a.m. on Sunday, according
to Chapel Hill police reports.
The driver made an
unsafe turn and almost collided into another vehicle,
reports state.

Friday

• Someone had a loud
party at 510 Church St. at
1:20 a.m. on Sunday, according to Chapel Hill police
reports.

• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page. Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections printed on that page. Corrections also are noted in the online versions of our stories.

• Contact Managing Editor Katie
Reilly at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about
this policy.

Marvin Saltzman, emeritus
Chairman of Studio Art (Lecture): The lecture will be offered
in conjunction with the “Marvin
Saltzman: Works from 1948”
exhibit. Saltzman has drawn sitespecific works from nature since
1968. At the age of 83, he still
paints daily.
Time: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Location: Hanes Art Center
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Art for Lunch (Event): Community members are invited to enjoy a free lecture titled “Re-Imagining the Natural World,” which
explores human interaction with
the natural world in the literary,
visual and performing arts, as
researched by undergraduates.
Boxed lunches will be available
for $9.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Ackland Art Museum

Author Reading (Event): David
Connerley Nahm will read from

COrrections

Follow us on Twitter
@dailytarheel
Like us at
facebook.com/dailytarheel
Contact Managing Editor
Katie Reilly at
managing.editor@dailytarheel.
com with tips or suggestions.

To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.
com. Please include the date of
the event in the subject line, and
attach a photo if you wish. Events
will be published in the newspaper
on either the day or the day before
they take place.
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412 E. Main Carrboro

EARLY WEEK
LARGE PICK
ME UP
3-TOPPING
PIZZA $ 99

$

10

99
PLUS TAX

1099

Delivery charge may apply. Additional charge for Deep Dish.

7

108

PLUS TAX

Mon-Wed Pickup Special

LARGE
3-Topping Pizza
Not valid for delivery. Additional charge for Deep Dish.

• Someone attempted to
open the door of a residence
at 2701 Homestead Road at
12:18 a.m. Monday, according to Chapel Hill police
reports.
• Someone vandalized and
willfully damaged property
at 109 Weatherstone Drive
between 5 a.m and 9:56
a.m. Monday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person poured sugar
into the gas tank of a 1999
Chrysler Town and Country,
causing $600 in damages to
the engine, reports state.

• Someone stole a bicycle
from the front porch of a
residence at 119 S. Graham
St. between 3 p.m. and 4
p.m. on Monday, according to Chapel Hill police
reports.
The stolen Schwinn bicycle
was valued at $200, reports
state.
• Someone committed an
alcohol violation on Martin
Luther King Jr. Blvd. at
Perkins Drive at 9:27 p.m.
Monday, according to Chapel
Hill police reports.
The person had an open
container of spirituous liquor,
reports state.
• Someone reported
people having a verbal argument at 130 S. Estes Drive at
2:29 a.m. Tuesday, according to Chapel Hill police
reports.
• Someone reported that
a bicycle was stolen from
outside Saunders Hall at
3:42 p.m. Tuesday, according to reports from the UNC
Department of Public Safety.
• Someone committed larceny from the Frank Porter
Graham Student Union at
10:50 a.m. Monday, according to reports from the UNC
Department of Public Safety.
• Someone complained of
loud noise between neighbors at 130 S. Estes Drive at
5:22 a.m. Monday, according to Chapel Hill police
reports.
Mail and Office: 151 E. Rosemary St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Jenny Surane, Editor-in-Chief, 962-4086
Advertising & Business, 962-1163
News, Features, Sports, 962-0245
One copy per person;
additional copies may be purchased
at The Daily Tar Heel for $0.25 each.
Please report suspicious activity at
our distribution racks by emailing
dth@dailytarheel.com
© 2014 DTH Media Corp.
All rights reserved

Join The Daily Tar Heel business staff for a rewarding
professional experience this year!

We have paid staff and unpaid entry-level intern positions open. You’ll work in a fun department with student
managers, helping Tar Heels and clients! Interest and class work in marketing or business is helpful but not
required; we’ll train you.

Apply online at dailytarheel.com

Under the About menu
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Smith Center
renovations
postponed
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ATHLETES AS ARTISTS

The plans for the Smith Center
were halted because of costs.
By Sara Salinas
Senior Writer

NC voters will
decide on right
to jury trial

Katie Ford, Swimming

Benton Moss, Baseball

Jake Matthai, Men’s lacrosse

It takes focus and dedication to be a
great swimmer, and Katie Ford said drawing demands a similar skill set.
Ford is one of the newest sprint freestylers for the UNC women’s swimming
and diving teams. As a new studentathlete on campus, the freshman unwinds
after hours of class and practice with her
passion for drawing.
The Pennsylvania native said she’s
used to long hours of practice at the pool.
Spending up to 20 hours a week with
UNC’s team and juggling classes for her
business major, Ford finds comfort and
relaxation in drawing with her favorite
Prismacolor colored pencils.
Ford said her interest in art grew during high school, where she excelled in
AP Art classes and her passion might
lead her to the new studio art minor
that was recently introduced in the Art
Department. The five-course minor is
enticing for students looking for a creative outlet — including Ford.
“I think that my ability to sit down and
work hard on art is also similar to how I
work hard in the pool,” she said.
Ford called herself a perfectionist and
admitted that her attention to detail
requires a lot of time to bring her visions
to the page.
“I like seeing the finished product and
seeing people’s reaction to it,” she said.

Senior Benton Moss started playing
baseball at 5 years old. Not long after that,
he started playing the piano, at 7 years old.
Moss has served as a starting pitcher
for UNC’s baseball team since his freshman year, and he said he hopes to one day
record his own music.
As a Morehead-Cain Scholar double
majoring in business administration and
economics, Moss keeps himself busy on and
off the field.
But music provides an escape from the
hectic life as a student-athlete.
In his early teenage years, Moss began to
play the acoustic guitar.
From acoustic sets of Justin Timberlake’s
“Rock Your Body” to James Taylor’s
“Carolina In My Mind,” Moss said he enjoys
covering a variety of musical styles.
More recently, Moss performed at the
2013 Rammys — the end of the year UNC
athletic department awards show.
Moss said that whether on the pitcher’s
mound, in the classroom or in a studio,
he keeps one mantra in mind for his
work.
“I think that with all things, practice is
the key,” he said.
“It’s all about starting slow and working through something — whether it’s
math, music or baseball — it’s all about
practicing methodically and getting quality results.”

As a student-athlete who balances a
full course load with long practices on the
lacrosse field, junior Jake Matthai also
finds an escape in visual arts — primarily
in painting.
Matthai said his interest in visual arts
was sparked during grade school and continued throughout his high school career.
At UNC, he continues to pursue art as
a communication studies and studio art
double major, which exposes him to styles
of media art, drawing, painting and 3D art
in the various courses he’s required to take.
Matthai said he has learned time management skills from playing lacrosse and
practicing painting.
While lacrosse is about discipline and
holding yourself accountable for being on
time, Matthai said art is about taking your
time and not rushing the creative process.
“Art helps me slow down and look at the
world from a different perspective,” he said.
Matthai said while some days are busier
than others, his passion for painting and
drawing has made it easier to manage time
between his passions and his schoolwork.
“I am constantly being pushed to try new
things on the lacrosse field and in the art
room,” he said.
“But there is always more to learn in
both lacrosse and art.”
— Compiled by staff writer Margaret Gilmore

UNC J-school confronts evolving ﬁeld
Back to journalism school: Enrollment at UNC and across the country, 2009-2013
As national journalism school enrollment numbers have declined, the number of journalism students at UNC has increased.
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After months of discussions surrounding renovations to the Smith Center, UNC fans’ dream for a
new-or-improved arena have been put on hold.
“Just with the ongoing (NCAA) issues…there’s
just a lot of flux right now,” said Steve Kirschner, a
spokesman for the athletic department. “We just
thought it best to kind of pull back and let some
of those things sift and sort out before we do anything major.”
The costs associated with new NCAA regulations
regarding image licensing and paying for athletes’
meals could be significant, Kirschner said.
“There’s just a number of changes that the
NCAA is involved in that could have a major
financial impact on college athletics going forward,” he said. “And I think schools are just being
kind of prudent to, sort of, let that all sort out.”
Preliminary discussions about the renovations
included adding luxury seating and upgrading the
student section.
Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham said in
December that students often ask for more student seating closer to the court.
“It would have been nice to have more student
seating,” said sophomore Adam Patton, who feels
it takes away from the atmosphere to have donors
and alumni near the court instead of students.
“If you go to other schools, it’s just a bunch of
students getting pumped up.”
Junior Sachin Mishra said he thought additional student seating would also benefit the players.
“These are student-athletes, and I think they
would want more of their fellow students out their
supporting,” he said.
Since December, UNC had begun working with
360 Architecture, whose portfolio boasts stadiums
and arenas for both professional and collegiate
teams around the world.
Neither Kirschner nor 360 Architecture could
comment on how far into the planning stages the
renovations had progressed before being put on
hold. There is also no timeline for revisiting the renovations, Kirschner said. The University has to see
how the NCAA decisions play out on a national level.
Kirschner said the University is still trying to
determine what the best course of action is for the
Smith Center — to renovate or to build anew.
“I mean I feel like the Dean Dome is fine
though,” said junior Laura Gamo. “UNC should
finish its current construction projects — i.e. the
main quad — before it moves onto new projects.”
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The proposed constitutional
amendment will be on the ballot.
By Benji Schwartz
Staff Writer

North Carolina voters will have the chance to
add an amendment to the state’s constitution during the November election.
The proposed amendment would allow people
charged with a felony to waive their right to a trial
by jury in favor of a bench trial, in which a judge
would decide guilt or innocence.
The proposal will appear as a question on this
fall’s ballot. If a majority of North Carolina voters
approve the measure, the state will be the last state
in the U.S. to allow criminal defendants the choice.
Jeffrey Welty, a professor in UNC’s School of
Government, released a report on the amendment
earlier this month that he co-wrote with Komal K.
Patel, a law student at the University of Virginia.
The report was designed as a guide to understsanding key aspects of the amendment. Welty said
he hadn’t heard of the amendment until recently.
“And I thought that if I hadn’t heard of the
amendment … there were probably a bunch of
people in the same boat,” he said.
Because few people have taken a strong position on the issue, Welty said, it has not gained
much attention among the public.
In a Daily Tar Heel survey distributed via
Facebook that garnered 33 responses from UNC
students, two students said they had heard of the
amendment and were aware they were voting on
it in November.
The proposal passed the N.C. General Assembly
nearly unanimously during the recently concluded
short session, with one lawmaker, Rep. Michael
Speciale, R-Beaufort, in opposition.
In an April statement on his website, Speciale
said he opposes the amendment because it could
be abused by the court to convict defendants with
little knowledge of the legal process — and in
some cases, it would eliminate the right for juries
to propose abolishing laws.
In his report, Welty agreed that defendants
could be pressured to waive their right to a jury.
He added that lawyers could start “judge
shopping,” or trying to get a judge who usually
rules favorably for the defendant to oversee a
case.
Still, the amendment could eliminate costs and
time involved with jury selection, Welty wrote.
Welty said the N.C. Supreme Court ruled
on several occasions that the right to a choice
between a judge and a jury is unconstitutional.
state@dailytarheel.com
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UNC’s journalism enrollment is
up despite a nationwide decline.
By Liz Bell
Staff Writer

The proposed name change for the
UNC School of Journalism and Mass
Communication is one example of the ways
in which the journalism industry and its
schools are rapidly evolving.
Pending University approval, the school
will become the School of Media and
Journalism.
The 2013-14 academic year marked the
third consecutive year in which enrollments
in nationwide journalism schools declined,
according to the University of Georgia’s
Annual Survey of Journalism & Mass
Communication Enrollments.
But at UNC, the journalism school has
grown in enrollment in the past two years.
Chris Roush, business journalism professor and senior associate dean for undergraduate studies, said the journalism school
is having trouble making enough room for
students interested in a journalism major.
“That’s just not what we’re experiencing
here,” Roush said of the study. “I don’t know
what’s going on at other schools, but here,
we’re struggling to find spots for everybody.”

2013

Year
DTH/KAITLYN KELLY

Roush said there is a stigma around the
term “journalism” because of the fall of print
journalism. But he said the school offers
more than traditional journalism.
“We’ve explained that there’s a lot of other
different things here in the school we can
do,” he said. “It’s a situation where students
can have a degree in journalism when they
leave here and do just about anything.”
He said the importance of journalism and the way it is practiced has not
changed. What has changed is the way it’s
being delivered.
“We’re just seeing the jobs are going into
other places than just newspapers,” he said.
“I think all you have to do is look what’s
happening in Ferguson, Mo., to see how
important journalism is to society.”
Another UGA study on graduates from
the nation’s journalism schools said bachelor’s degree recipients reported the same
number of job offers, level of employment
and level of success in finding work as they
did the previous year.
Jay Eubank, director of career services
at the journalism school, said one reason
for UNC’s steady enrollment is the public
relations and advertising concentrations,
which make up 60 percent of the journalism school.
As for traditional journalism, Eubank
said he does not see the job market turning
around. He said it is important for students

interested in journalism careers to keep a
broad view of how to use a reporting skill
set in other ways.
“Journalism is an industry that’s just crying out for innovation,” Eubank said. “The
hardest part is figuring out ways that you
can jump on board and find companies that
will pay you a salary to work on that kind of
innovative project.”
Meghan Lyons, who graduated from the
UNC business journalism program in 2013
and now works for Google, is a student who
figured that out.
Lyons works to integrate Google products, such as YouTube and Google Hangout,
into the online strategies of athletes.
She said the business journalism program helped her transition into the working
world smoothly.
“It has all these different paths and allows
you to be creative and sort of go down different roads,” she said.
The leader of the UGA studies, Lee
Becker, said thinking of journalism differently is part of the readjustment of the field.
“I think if you ask most young people if
journalism is growing they would associate
journalism with newspapers and say it’s a
dying field,” she said.
“To an extent, the term journalism is
dragging us down.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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Fire at West End Commons
displaces residents
Residents of four apartments
were displaced by a fire at West
End Commons condominiums
in Carrboro Monday.
Captain Eddie Renegar of the
Carrboro Fire Department said

the fire was mostly contained in
one bedroom of a two-bedroom
apartment, but it spread some
into the hallway.
However, all residents of the
four apartments in the building,
which is located at 101 Sue Ann
Court, were displaced by the fire,
Renegar said.
He said the department esti-

mates damages to the building at
$60,000.
Though the department does
not yet know the exact cause
of the fire, it does not suspect
foul play.
“At this point in the investigation we believe the cause
of the fire to be accidental,”
Renegar said.

The Red Cross helped the
family in the apartment where
the fire started find alternative
housing.
The property management
team at West End Commons is
helping the residents in the other
three apartments find housing.
— staff reports
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Hope Gardens

from page 1

low-income and homeless
people. They also host education programs, potlucks and
cooking classes, and manage a Sponsor-Plot Program
for community members to
rent a plot of land to grow
produce.
“Part of our mission statement as an organization
is providing a community
space,” said Emily Auerbach,
senior adviser for HOPE
Gardens and a senior at UNC.
“Obviously a physical space is
a big part of that mission.”
The 14-acre property
includes the former Sport Art
Gymnastics building, a gravel
parking lot and a large lake.
With permission from
the Parks and Recreation
Department, the Chapel
Hill Town Council and the
Active Living by Design
Partnership Advisory
Committee, HOPE cultivat-

ed a community garden to
foster relationships among
community members.
But despite the vegetable
plots, herb garden, beehives
and nature trails HOPE
volunteers have built on the
lot — the property doesn’t
belong to them.
“We do not own the land,
we have no right to the
land,” Auerbach said. “We
are simply there by their
good graces.”
If the lot is sold, HOPE will
have to start from scratch and
move to a new location.
“If the land gets sold, we
are going to work with Parks
and Recreation to find a new
location,” Auerbach said. “In
the meantime we will continue to provide services.”
In the property evaluation report for the lot, the
town listed possible uses
of the property, including
redeveloping it as a multifamily residential townhouse
facility.

“It will ultimately be the
council’s decision whether
or not to sell the property,”
Damweber said.
But there is still hope that
the property will not be sold.
“It was on the second
list that we studied, so it
is not up for sale,” said Ed
Harrison, a council liaison
for the Chapel Hill Active
Living by Design Partnership
Advisory Committee.
“It’s on a list to look up
consideration for selling.”
Jeanette Bench, a Chapel
Hill resident whose family
has worked with HOPE since
2010, said she believes the
organization is an asset to
the community.
“We’ve gotten to know the
students and some of the
work that they do and its very
inspiring,” Bench said.
“The town needs to hear
from the citizens and the
students, that will get their
attention. They need to know
that people care. They need to

do the right thing.”
Auerbach said the greatest
way students can help HOPE
is by showing support.
“If you want to help us so
that the land does not get
sold, come out to town council meetings,” said Auerbach.
On Sept. 8, HOPE participants and community
members will wear green
and attend the 7 p.m. Town
Council meeting.
HOPE Gardens is also
hosting an interest meeting
for students in the Campus
Y’s Anne Queen Lounge
Monday at 8 p.m.
Auerbach said students and
community members should
also write letters to the mayor
or the council members.
“We are more than just a
community garden, and we
want to make sure that all
of them are fully informed
before they make these types
of decisions.”
city@dailytarheel.com
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feng liu
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North Carolina correctional
facilities for crimes including
obtaining property by false
pretenses and possessing a
firearm as a convicted felon.
Woodall said the two men
will appear in court again on
Sept. 17.
Liu was taking his normal
daily walk when he was found
by neighbors in Chapel Hill’s
Westwood neighborhood.
The University released the
Rave Guardian Campus Safety
mobile application Tuesday to
improve students’ safety while
they’re exploring Chapel Hill.
“With the start of a new
academic year, we want to
reinforce the importance
of safety and well-being for
everyone in the Carolina community,” Chief Jeff McCracken,
the director of the Department
of Public Safety, said in a statement. “To help you remain
safe, on and off campus, the

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

University is providing an app
that turns your cellphone into
a personal safety device.”
The mobile application
allows students to set a timer
to check in and out when
exploring unfamiliar places.
The application can alert the
Department of Public Safety if
the timer isn’t turned off in a
certain amount of time.
“There’s always the risk of
danger even in comparatively
safe communities like Chapel
Hill, and recent unfortunate
events near campus have
illustrated that,” said senior
Claire McLaughlin. “It’s great
that Student Affairs and the
Department of Public Safety
recognize that they need to
take additional steps to help
students feel more secure in
the wake of what happened to
Feng Liu over the summer.”
Senior writer Carolyn
Ebeling contributed reporting.
city@dailytarheel.com

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Display Classified Ads: 3pm, two business
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Residential Services, Inc.
Gain Valuable Experience in Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities
Weekend hours are available working with children and adults with
developmental disabilities, helping them achieve their personal goals.
Gain valuable experience for psychology, sociology, nursing majors, and
other related fields. Various shifts available. $10.10/hr.
APPLY ONLINE by visiting us at:

www.rsi-nc.org

418738

Help Wanted
Chapel Hill Law Firm seeks
temporary, part-time office assistant
to work 24 hours per week from
September 1st through December.
Duties will include performing
general administrative office tasks,
such as filing, copying, answering
the phone, greeting clients, and
scheduling appointments.
Candidate must be professional and
well organized, have strong
communication and computer
skills, and be detail-orientated.
Applicants should reply
to chapelhilllaw@gmail.com and
submit resume and cover letter.

Announcements

Child Care Wanted

For Rent

Help Wanted

NOTICE TO ALL DTH
CUSTOMERS

CHILD CARE WANTED: Afterschool child
care needed M-F, 2:30-5:30pm, starting
August 25 in our Chapel Hill home. Looking for a reliable individual to care for our
2 children ages 13 and 10. Must have own
transportation. Competitive rate. Contact
nannysearch27516@gmail.com.

FAIR HOUSING

PART-TIME CHURCH custodial, security position. Sundays 8am-4pm, $10/hr. Morning: Act
as greeter; give directions; assist staff with set
up of tables, chairs, computer, video, help with
copying. Afternoon: Clean rooms, bathrooms,
set up for meetings. Must be able to perform
physical, manual labor, have good interpersonal skills. Criminal background check will
be performed prior to employment. Submit
resume and references to weekend@upcch.
org or mail PO Box 509, Chapel Hill NC 27514.

Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish Monday thru Friday when classes are in session.
A university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e.
this affects deadlines). We reserve the right to
reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Please check
your ad on the first run date, as we are only
responsible for errors on the first day of the ad.
Acceptance of ad copy or prepayment does not
imply agreement to publish an ad. You may
stop your ad at any time, but NO REFUNDS or
credits for stopped ads will be provided. No
advertising for housing or employment, in accordance with federal law, can state a preference based on sex, race, creed, color, religion,
national origin, handicap, marital status.

Business
Opportunities

TRANSPORTATION
NEEDED.
Afterschool within Chapel Hill for 13 yearold girl M-Th, 2:30-4:30pm. Willing
to hire 2 people, 2 days each. Need
own car, clean record, references.
Lynnmsw@nc.rr.com, 919-696-5557.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE. Seeking fun, Spanish
friendly, bilingual college student for supervision, homework and transportation for 2 kids
(middle and high school) afterschool from
3:45-6:30pm M/Tu/W/F (some flexibility). Carrboro. $13/hr. Contact: nc_soco@mac.com.

BABYSITTER NEEDED

BARTENDERS NEEDED!

Earn $20-$35/hr. In a recessionproof job. 1 or 2
week classes and weekend classes. 100% job
placement assistance. RALEIGH’S BARTENDING SCHOOL. Have fun! Make money! Meet
people! Back to school Tuition rates as low as
$349. Call now! 919-676-0774.

Child Care Wanted

For 18 month-old. Afternoons or late mornings
2 days/wk. Please have energy, experience, references, OK with pets. 12 minutes drive from
campus, need own transportation. $10/hr. Reply to verite8@gmail.com.
CHILD CARE for 11 year-old girl starting on
September 18th for next 8 Thursdays 4:156:15pm. She has high functioning autism and
will need help with homework. $12/hr. Possibility for additional hours. Looking for energetic person with great references. Email Carey:
cpb39@mac.com.

AFTERSCHOOL SITTER NEEDED! Looking for
responsible, caring babysitter for occasional
afterschool care for 8 year-old boy. Will involve
school pick up, taking to sports activities. Car
access necessary. Must be comfortable around
dogs, cats. References, license, insurance required. scsauter@yahoo.com.

AFTERSCHOOL SITTER NEEDED for 3 chil-

SPANISH SPEAKING
NANNY NEEDED

AFTERSCHOOL CARE Part-time, 2:30-4:30pm
starting 8-26-2014. Meet school bus, help with
homework, drive to swimming (YMCA) 2-3
afternoons/wk. for 1 school age child. Must
have car and clean driving record. $15/hr.
919-969-8281.

A fun loving Chapel Hill family looking for
a great nanny 2-5:30pm. 4-5 days/wk. for
the school year. Flexible hours based on
class schedule. Fluent Spanish and clean
driving record preferred. Competitive $.
tdx360 at gmail dot com.
AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED 3 days/wk,
4-7pm to take teen to activities, help with
cooking and light housework. Must have a
clean driving record and fondness for golden
retrievers. Contact lb12@duke.edu.
AFTERNOON SITTER NEEDED. Responsible
grad or undergrad non-smoker to pick up girls
(10, 13) from school and help with homework
or transport to activities 2-3 days/wk. Home
and school near Chapel Hill campus. Rate negotiable. tarra002@gmail.com.
AFTERNOON CARE, CARBORO. Afternoon kidsitter needed for 10 year-old daughter in Carrboro. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 3-5:30/6pm with
some driving. Must have clean driving record
and like a sweet yellow lab. Please contact
katherinebaer@hotmail.com.
AFTERNNON NANNY 2 children, 4 and
12. M-F, 1-6pm. Must be active, reflect safe driver. Vehicle provided. Hourly
rate reflects experience and education.
rita@nannyboutiquenc.com.

dren ages 6, 8 and 12 years in Chapel
Hill. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday from 2:45-5:15pm. 2 people to
share position is acceptable. $14/hr.
Email: amy_mottl@med.unc.edu.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE. Part-time, 2:30-

5:30/6pm starting 8-26-2014. Meet
school bus, help with homework, drive
to swimming (YMCA) 2-3 afternoons/
wk. for 1 school age child. Must have
car and clean driving record. $15/hr.
919-969-8281, hdswgrd@gmail.com.

CHILD CARE WANTED: Excellent driver and
kind person wanted to help with getting 12
and 15 year-old boys to and from activities
late afternoon, early evenings. References
and clean driving record a must. Pay commensurate with experience. Contact us at
desi3101@gmail.com.
CHILD CARE, PART-TIME. Afterschool starting
8-25. 3 afternoons/wk. 2 school age children in
Carrboro. Must have car and flexible schedule.
Email resume to midwifemeg@yahoo.com.
AFTERSCHOOL CHILD CARE in Durham M-Th.
3:45-6pm. Responsibilities include helping
with homework, supervising kids chores and
driving kids to activities. Must have own
car, excellent driving record, references.
919-414-2733.

1x1 2for1.crtr - Page 1 - Composite

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Great for UNC students.
Afterschool from 2:30pm on M-F. Job can be
shared between 2 people. $15/hr. Car required.
Please call Doug at 919-259-3425.
AFTERSCHOOL PICK UP: Care needed for 2
amazing kids, 2 or 3 days/wk. House and
school in Chapel Hill. 11 and 9 year old kids;
rate negotiable. Please call 919-265-4502.
AFTERSCHOOL SITTER. Durham family looking for an afterschool sitter for our 1st grade
son. Meet at bus stop, help with homework,
play. Close to Duke. M-F 3:30-6:30pm.
kfranz2103@gmail.com.
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Newspaper & online
classifieds for one price.
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ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or an intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
which is in violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law. To complain of discrimination, call
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development housing discrimination hotline:
1-800-669-9777.
1BR. 207-A CARR STREET. 4 blocks to Franklin
Street. Available now. $600/mo. Fran Holland
Properties. fhollandprop@gmail.com or text
919-630-3229.
GARAGE APARTMENT. Quiet, wooded neighborhood. Private entrance. Full kitchen. Carpeting. Separate living room, bedroom, bathroom.
Many windows. Partly furnished. $745/mo.
includes utilities, cable, internet. Available.
919-929-6072.
WALK TO CAMPUS. 2BR/1BA. Fully renovated.
W/D. Dishwasher. Central AC, heat. Available
immediately, $875/mo. Merciarentals.com,
919-933-8143.
VERY LARGE 2BR furnished or unfurnished
apartment in private home. Chapel Hill. Very
private, quiet. Beautiful setting. Rent covers
everything: Electricity, gas, water, cable, internet. Live in a gorgeous home while enjoying the
carefree lifestyle of an apartment, At unbelievable rent: $975/mo. Non-smoking. Sorry, no
pets. 919-933-7533 or 919-260-5645.
NORTH CHATHAM. 3BR/1.5BA RANCH off
Manns Chapel Road. Large wooded lot
with carport, fenced in back yard. $995/
mo. Available September 5. Fran Holland
Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com or text
919-630-3229.
MCCAULEY STREET 3BR/1BA. Walk to campus.
Full kitchen. W/D, parking. Initial lease thru
May 31, 2015. $1,700/mo. +utilities. Contact
sduval-shave@nc.rr.com or 919-370-9467.
APARTMENT FOR RENT IN HOME on
pretty, wooded, private, 1 acre property.
5 minutes to UNC or Park and Ride.
1BR, small study. Private, brick patio.
New paint and carpet. No pets, but
looking for tenant to help with ours in
exchange for use of W/D. $650/mo. Includes utilities. Available immediately.
919-632-3444.

Help Wanted
KENNEL HELP AND BATHERS NEEDED parttime or full-time. Must be smart, hardworking, animal lover. Apply in person. 710 West
Rosemary Street. Love Overboard Kennels and
Grooming. Or email luvdog22@bellsouth.net.
VALET DRIVERS NEEDED for restaurants, hotels and events. Great for students. Flexible
hours. Includes great tips nightly. For more
information, call 919-796-5782. Apply online:
www.royalparkinginc.com.

YOPO
is now hiring friendly, responsible part-time
employees. Please apply at 106 West Franklin
Street.
PART-TIME SWIM COACHES for local USA
swimming club. 2-4 evenings/wk. Send resume
and 3 references to brentawatkins@gmail.com.
WOMEN’S RESALE STORE, Clothes Mentor Chapel Hill, is now hiring for a part-time
sales associate and buyer. Outgoing, fashion lovers, with retail experience preferred.
chapelhill@clothesmentorstores.com.

CHAPEL HILL PARKS AND RECREATION:
Part-time. Looking for lifeguards, flexible
hours. Current certifications required. Apply
online at www.townofchapelhill.org or call
919-968-2789 for additional information.
SOFTWARE ENGINEER to work on enthusiastic
team to help build ReadTheory.org. Must be
proficient in JAVA, MVC, HTML, JS. Groovy/
Grails is a plus. Email support@readtheory.org
or call 919-475-3740 for details.

Rooms

Volunteering

LARGE BEDROOM available in house, short
walk to campus, all hardwood floors, 3 bathrooms, nice closets, nice kitchen, laundry,
dishwasher, garbage disposal. $540/mo. Available now. Utilities included. UNC student,
graduate student or recent graduate preferred.
BB@telesage.com, 919-323-5511.

WANT TO BE A SCHOOL VOLUNTEER? Help
school age students, Chapel Hill-Carrboro
Schools 1-2 hrs/wk.. Stop by UNC campus in
Student Union Room #3102 any day between
10am-3:30pm, September 3, 4, 9 or 10 to sign
up! Email: volunteer@chccs.k12.nc.us or call
919-967-8211 ext. 28281.

Services
SET ACADEMIC GOALS. Make a career plan.
Follow up! www.collegeperformancecoaching.
com. Develop your leadership, time management, health and communication skills. Find
career and grad school mentors. 919-324-9007
info@collegeperformancecoaching.com.
CNA TRAINING CLOSE TO UNC. 16 hour
CNA prep course. $425. Downtown Carrboro.
www.ChapelHillCNA.com.

Tutoring Wanted
TUTORS NEEDED for high school student.
Spanish, environmental science and advanced
function and modeling (math, pre-calculus).
Salary negotiable. Transportation to Southern Village necessary. 1 day/wk. Send contact information and subject specialty to
north_carolina_999@yahoo.com.
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE? A GROCERY STORE? A LICENSE PLATE? A MECHANIC?

www.heelshousing.com

JOB: Briar Chapel Community needs certified lifeguards to start work immediately for
remainder of pool season. Contact Brittany
Godwin at Activities@Briarchapellife.com or
919-240-4958.
TOM ROBINSON’S SEAFOOD. Learn about NC
seafood while working in busy historic Carrboro seafood market. Help wanted Fridays and
Saturdays. Apply in person at 207 Roberson
Street. 919-942-1221.
UNC STUDENTS: Need strong, reliable person
to help with yard and housework. Experience
a plus. Must be able to follow instructions and
work independently. References required. Flexible schedule. $12/hr. 919-933-7533.
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT needed for small company working with scientific and scholarly
publishers. This part-time position (15 hrs/wk)
is a support role, assisting in house editors. Duties include manuscript log in, correspondence
and a variety of other clerical tasks. Ideal for
student with excellent communication skills.
Starting $12/hr. Office in lovely downtown
Carrboro. Please call Arlene at 919-606-1934.

Homes For Sale
CONDO FOR SALE: Slightly North of
Franklin. $279,500. 2BR/2BA. Suzi
Johnson, Allen Tate Realtors(R). suzi.
johnson@allentate.com, 919-724-7384.

Parking
PRIVATE PARKING across from Mill Creek. NS,
T, G, HS and NU bus stops at corner of parking lot. Please call if interested, 919-801-0234.

Rooms
ROOM FOR RENT in house shared with professional in Southern Village. Great location, 1.25
miles from UNC and on busline. Furnished,
utilities included (internet, cable, W/D). No
smokers. $700/mo. Contact Michael at
512-799-3093.

NC Board Certified Attorney Specialist

LISA BRENMAN • 919-932-4593 • visas-us.com

UNC Community

DEADLINES
For Tues., Sept. 2nd issue

Display ads & display classifieds
Thurs., Aug. 28 at 3pm
Line classifieds Fri., Aug. 29 at noon

For Wed., Sept. 3rd issue

Display ads & display classifieds
Fri., Aug. 29 at 3pm
Line classifieds Tues., Sept. 2 at noon

We will reopen on Tuesday,
September 2nd, at 8:30am.

HOROSCOPES
If August 27th is Your Birthday...
Grow your personal power this year. Support partnerships and friendships with compassion, practical efforts, and by playing more together. Success
comes from discipline with communications.
Faithfully contribute to your rainy day savings, and
expect financial and networking changes around
October eclipses. After 12/23, focus on home and
family. Springtime brings profitable new opportunities for collaboration. Explore what you love.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 9 -- Get estimates or bids
before signing on. It’s not a good time for
travel or romance. Things may not go as
planned. Share the load today and tomorrow, but hold onto the responsibility.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 -- There’s plenty of work
over the next two days. Finish a task you
and your partner have been putting off.
Avoid arguments about money. Don’t
gamble now. Sexual magnetism could set
off sparks.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 6 -- Be gracious to a troll.
You’ll soon have time to relax. Today
and tomorrow favor fun and games over
seriousness. Beware hassles. Friends
feed you energy. Enjoy loving creature
comforts with family.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- Listen to objections before
just plowing ahead. Hold your temper
and proceed with caution. It’s time to
clean up a mess. Open a new account
or procedure. Home’s the best place for
you tonight.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Someone has valid
considerations and suggestions. Listening
can be more powerful than speaking. Get
all the facts. Study new developments.
The action is behind the scenes. Expensive
gifts are unnecessary. Share something
you made.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Finances take top priority.
You can bring more into your coffers for
the next two days. A brilliant idea pays
off. Consider all options. Make your own
choices, after hearing from the team.

ALL IMMIGRATION MATTERS
Work Visas • Green Cards • Citizenship
REDUCED FEE FOR FACULTY & STUDENTS!

The Daily Tar Heel office will be
closed Monday, September 1,
for Labor Day.

ALL THE LINKS & INFO YOU NEED TO SURVIVE IN CHAPEL HILL.

BAILEY’S PUB AND GRILLE is currently hiring for all hourly positions! We are looking
for energetic individuals who will thrive in
a fast paced environment. Bailey’s is full of
opportunities and excitement. We provide
competitive wages, flexible work schedules
and health, dental and vision insurance plans.
Please apply in person Sunday thru Thursday
from 2-4pm at: Rams Plaza, 1722 Fordham
Blvd, Chapel Hill, NC 27103 or online at
www.foxandhoundcareers.com.
THE CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO YMCA is hiring
lifeguards, swim instructors and water aerobics
instructors. Lifeguards and aerobics instructors
must have current certification. Requires excellent customer and communication skills. Flexible hours and competitive pay. Apply online
at http://www.ymcatriangle.org/y-jobs. EOE.

THE PREPARING INTERNATIONAL Teaching
Assistants Program seeks undergraduate volunteers as classroom consultants and conversation partners. A 10-15 hour commitment is
expected. All majors welcome. Training session
August 29. Contact brybar@unc.edu for details.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 6 -- Conditions seem unsettled,
so be careful. Today and tomorrow you’re
more assertive. Haste makes waste.
Discuss domestic issues in private. Take it
slow, and mull it over. Avoid distractions.
Watch where you step.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Make more time for
contemplation today and tomorrow. Slow
down and think about where you’re going.
Postpone an outing. Watch expenses,
and budget to save. It pays to advertise...
strategize to minimize cost.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Circumstances dictate your
actions for the next two days. Choose from
your heart. Let an expert speak for you in
a controversy or confrontation. Higher-ups
are talking about you. Associates applaud.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- Career matters demand
your attention today and tomorrow. Hold
off on a new idea for now. Talk it over first.
There are hurdles ahead. You can make a
shrewd deal. Choose your timing well.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -- Writing is possible now.
Today and tomorrow are good for exploration, research and discovery. Listen to
someone who’s been where you’re going.
You can find ways around roadblocks and
traffic jams. Check references.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- It’s a good time for a significant conversation about money. Focus
on financial strategies. New rules apply.
Don’t take risks. Keep track of earnings.
Discuss changes. You can work it out.
(c) 2014 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

It’s easy to place
a DTH Classified...
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds
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Ackland shares its
art during lunch
The museum uses
seminars to help
its art resonate.
By Everett Handy
Staff Writer

Bagged lunches and art
analysis will bring together
students and community
members today at the Ackland
Art Museum.
Created 10 years ago under
the name Lunch with One,
the museum’s Art for Lunch
program was made to showcase local professors’ perspectives on particular installations at the museum.
UNC comparative literature
professor Janice Koelb will
continue the tradition of scholastic art discussion today with
her lecture, “Re-Imagining
the Natural World,” in the
museum’s study gallery.
The topics of Koelb’s comparative literature course with
same name will be the subject
of the seminar. The class studies Western art of landscapes
at the Ackland and focuses
heavily on mentored research
of the pieces. Koelb said coming to this event is a great way
for people to see how much

students are learning from
these exhibits and hopes to
inspire students to take arts
courses.
“This is actually the second
time this course has been
offered and students seemed
to really like it the first time,”
Koelb said.
“The academic programs
board for Ackland has asked
me to give a talk about the
course, teach the audience
some things and then take
everyone up to the study
gallery to look at the pieces
which my students will study
this semester and which will
be on display.”
Ackland Public Programs
Manager Allison Portnow
and Director of Academic
Programs Carolyn
Allmendinger aim to bring
knowledgeable professors,
such as Koelb, from a range of
departments to speak about
the art. But Portnow said this
event is for more than just
UNC students.
“It is open to everyone,” she
said. “We expect that most
of the people that can attend
come from campus, but we also
have some of our own Ackland
staff come to these events
because it’s great to have an
insightful professor teaching

us about the art we walk past
every day, but many community members come as well.”
Allmendinger said she likes
the program because it always
gives audience members a
new perspective on the art.
“You can always be sure
attending this program that
you’ll learn something different,” Allmendinger said.
“In an art museum, people
are accustomed to getting the
curator’s point of view. This
program, however, is wonderful because it takes some of
those same works of art and
produces a faculty perspective, allowing for us to see it
in a different way.”
Portnow and
Allmendinger agreed that
the Art for Lunch tradition
is one of the many ways the
Ackland works to not only
share art with the University,
but also to expand the community’s understanding and
appreciation of local pieces.
“Finding different ways to
think and learn about things
is a very important part of
scholarship in a university,”
Allmendinger said. “And one
that we keep alive with our
programs at the Ackland.”
arts@dailytarheel.com

Carrboro Recreation
and Parks wants youth
By Morgan Swift
Staff Writer

Carrboro is seeking feedback from its residents to
better cater to their recreation
needs.
Monday, the Recreation
and Parks Department will
launch the Live Here, Play
Here, Share Your Thoughts
survey so residents can give
input.
“We want to know whether
we are doing things right,”
said Anita Jones-McNair,
the Recreation and Parks
Department director.
Jones-McNair said the survey will ask community members how often they attend
programs, which ones they
like best and in what areas
the department can make
improvements.
The survey will be open
for three weeks until Sept.
19, according to the press
release.
The online survey will
be available in English and
Spanish on the town’s website, Facebook page and
Twitter page. The survey will
also offer a youth version for
those under the age of 18.
Carrboro Mayor Lydia
Lavelle said some of the goals
of the survey are to raise
awareness about all of the
recreational programs the
town offers as well as give the
department new ideas.
“Sometimes we get suggestions for things we offer
already,” Lavelle said. “So the
survey will help to inform
everyone.”
Currently, the department
offers more than 350 programs per year, while managing eight parks, one trail and
one indoor facility.
Lavelle said the survey will
also address the town’s struggle to involve young people in
the community.
“I think it’s hardest to come
up with ideas for programs
they will enjoy, and we try to
cater to everyone, from little
children to senior citizens,”
Lavelle said.
The Chapel Hill Parks
and Recreation Department
launched its “Chapel Hill 4
YOUth” initiative to address
the town’s struggle to get
young people signed up for
the department’s events.
The town of Carrboro
often receives feedback on
individual programs and
events, Jones-McNair said.
But once in a while, they
want to know how well they
are serving the community
collectively.
Jones-McNair said in addition to the survey, one of the
department’s goals this year is
to update infrastructure like
the bathrooms at parks and
multi-use fields.
“Facilities have a shelf life
so we have to upgrade and
maintain,” Jones-McNair
said.
Jones-McNair said it has

“I think it’s hardest
to come up with
ideas for programs
they will enjoy.”
Carrboro Mayor Lydia Lavelle,
on appealing to young people

been more than nine years
since the Recreation and
Parks department has offered
a survey like this.
“Carrboro is a town focused
on catering to the wants and
needs of the community, and

we are open for suggestions,”
Lavelle said.
The survey can be
accessed online on the
town’s website. Those interested in taking the survey
can also request a hard copy
by contacting the Recreation
and Parks department, or
can pick one up beginning
Tuesday during regular business hours from the Century
Center reception window,
brochure rack or the Town
Hall bulletin board.
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From the blogs

By Sarah Brown
State & National Editor

President Barack Obama
entered and departed
Charlotte on Tuesday in the
blink of an eye — but his
35-minute speech at the
American Legion National
Convention is facing scrutiny
by politicians, veterans and
voters alike.
Obama’s address to an audience of veterans was meant
to illustrate his handling of a
scandal in the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA), which
unearthed nationwide evidence
of backlogged disability claims
and health care delays. It has
exploded into a national fire of
political headaches for Obama
and the Democratic Party.
In a hot-button election
season, public statements
made by Obama about
veterans’ health care are
being watched carefully by
Republicans eager to wrestle
control of the U.S. Senate
from Democratic hands.
Obama is also facing concerns from politicians within
his own party, like Sen. Kay
Hagan, D-N.C., who said
last week that the president hadn’t done enough to
address the scandal.
Obama’s Charlotte visit
was no campaign rally. There
were no chants, no gospel
songs, no cries of “Yes, we

can!” Applause rang out
among the veterans in the
crowd, though the support
was subdued, almost polite.
In this speech, Obama needed to ditch campaign rhetoric
for specific VA solutions. For
the first 15 minutes of the
35-minute speech, he didn’t
mention the agency at all,
other than introducing new VA
Secretary Robert McDonald.
Obama languished on
economy and jobs talk, touting his administration’s handling of the nation’s recovery.
He also threw in education
statistics — he said the
U.S. has reached its highest
high school graduation rate
ever and added that more
Americans are earning college
degrees than ever before.
The specifics of Obama’s
new initiatives to address veteran care were hammered out
in the latter half of the speech.
Obama broke down four key
aspects of his plan to reform
the VA: increasing VA funding in 2015, expanding suicide
prevention training, attacking
the claims backlog and ending
veteran homelessness.
“What we’ve come to learn is
that the misconduct we’ve seen
at too many facilities — with
long wait times, and veterans
denied care, and folks cooking
the books — is outrageous and
inexcusable,” Obama said.
Veterans were waiting an

average of 115 days to receive
medical care, according to an
Office of Inspector General
review in May. Obama said
about a quarter million veterans nationwide who were on
wait lists have now been seen
in VA clinics.
He added that the claims
backlog has been cut by more
than 50 percent. Moving
the VA’s claims process from
paper to an entirely electronic
system will help eliminate
“bureaucratic red tape” in the
future. He said to the veterans, “so that you’re getting the
benefits that you’ve earned a
little bit faster.”
Obama also voiced a commitment to improving mental
health counseling and support on military bases and in
VA centers.
“They were there for
America,” he said. “We now
need to be there for them.”
Obama made concrete
points about his overarching plan to remedy veterans
health care. But it will likely
take months before the success
of Obama’s initiatives can be
properly evaluated, and the
President seemed to acknowledge the long road ahead for
VA reform in his speech.
“We are very clear-eyed
about the problems that are
still there,” he said.
state@dailytarheel.com
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Athletes as artists
Read a spotlight on three
athletes who double as
artists off the field and out of
the pool. See pg. 3 for story.

games
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Level:

1

2

3

4
Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solution to
Tuesday’s puzzle

Race dialogue
Carolina United hosted a
discussion-based event on
race and the use of force by
police. See pg. 1 for story.

What’s in a name?
In an industry rife with
change, the journalism school
is considering a name change
as well. See pg. 3 for story.

HOPE Gardens
Chapel Hill is
considering selling the
HOPE Gardens property.
See pg. 1 for story.

AWARD-WINNING STUDENT
JOURNALISM SINCE 1893

Everything You Need to Know at UNC!
www.dailytarheel.com

Looking For Something
Different In Your Healthcare?

Compassionate, Personalized Care.
No Facility Fees. On-Site Lab. Free Parking.
Prompt Office Visits.
Immediate Appointments Available.

In-network with Blue Cross Blue Shield, Coventry, Wellpath, Duke Basic and Duke Select.

55 Vilcom Center Drive, Suite 110 • Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Ph: (919) 929-7990 • ChapelHillPrimaryCare.com/unc

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Across
1 Bygone U.S. station
name
5 Subsides
9 Parade group
13 Chef’s hat
15 Rich topsoil
16 Java Freeze brand
17 Lies next to
18 In __, actually
19 Cry out for
20 Plays first, in some card
games
21 Innocent
23 Comedy Central send-up
25 Chowder morsel
26 Pre-A.D.
28 Portable Asian dwellings
30 Horses’ tresses
34 Gyro meat
36 Portable bed
37 Without even a scratch
38 McFlurry option
39 Rounded hill
41 Italian hot spot
42 Sounds echoing
through the castle
44 Quill, perhaps
45 Commuter’s
option
46 Clark Kent, at
birth
47 Son of Sarah
49 Gettysburg
Campaign VIP
50 Use profanity
52 East Asian capital
54 Where it’ll all
come out?

58 Oldest of the Stooges
61 Amos at the piano
62 Early Genesis brother
63 Stooges count
64 All tied up
65 Anti-leather gp.
66 Sweetie
67 Chichén Itzá builder
68 KFC side
69 London’s __ Park
Down
1 And others, in citations:
Abbr.
2 Maker of Lifewater
beverages
3 *Hearty repast
4 Surpass
5 It can’t help being
negative
6 “Poppycock!”
7 ABCs
8 Detect, in a way
9 *“Politically Incorrect”
host
10 Berry sold in health food
shops

11 Giraffe’s trademark
12 Fake in the rink
14 Test type you can’t really
guess on
22 Rhett’s last word
24 Lures (in)
26 Inhibit
27 “Cheers” waitress
Tortelli
29 Sporty car roofs, and,
literally, what the first
words of the answers to
starred clues can have
31 *Sensitivity to cashews,
say
32 Bert’s roommate
33 Old
35 *Fine porcelain

(C)2014 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

37 Radii neighbors
40 Legislation pertaining to
dogs
43 Stuff to stick with?
47 “Eva Luna” author
Allende
48 Goes for
51 Scoreless Words With
Friends turns
53 “That’s correct”
54 Couple in the news
55 Old Chevy
56 “South Park”
co-creator Parker
57 __ good example
59 Ancient drink making a
comeback
60 Paris pop
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
“We take this allegation seriously, and
the University is conducting a thorough
review.”
Kevin Best, on the football team’s alleged misconduct

EDITORIAL CARTOON

By Nate Beeler, The Columbus Dispatch

“We should also encourage all first-year
students to participate in a wide variety of
activities at the beginning of the year...”

Ishmael Bishop
Color Commentary

computergeek, on moving sorority recruitment

Junior math and English major from
Wilson.
Email: ishmaelgb@gmail.com

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Allies
won’t
save the
world

Civil disobedience
has critical role

I

NEXT

t’s cliche, but there’s
something to be said
about strength in numbers. Another body added to
the flanks of a movement has
always been welcomed. So why
am I and others harboring
feelings of apprehension and
resentment about well-intentioned white people and the
concept of being an ally?
Well, let’s take a beat and
remember bell hooks’ definition
of the word. hooks contends
that the word connotes certain
controversy and is, in truth,
unnecessary. “If someone is
standing on their own beliefs
and their beliefs are anti-patriarchal, anti-sexist, (et cetera),”
she said, “then they are not
required to be anybody’s ally.”
Moreover, she continues, if there
is such a person, they deserve a
place standing on the front lines
in solidarity.
The civil rights movement
of the 1960s required the joint
efforts of a well-assembled and
organized Black America and
significant numbers of young,
white supporters. Something
similar can be said about the
pro-abortion rights movement
and male bodies also standing
in solidarity.
These movements, although
separate in goal and reach,
would have been less likely to
progress if not for privileged
and like-minded allies.
Allies, though, are folks who
understand their place within a
movement. Allies do not position themselves to become the
face of their movement. Allies
are slow to interrupt, police, or
explain away the grievances of
the oppressed.
What most bothers me is
when the moniker of “ally”
becomes a prize for careless
organizing. Or when the press
shows more favoritism to allies
than to the members of the
affected communities.
On Friday, dozens of wellintentioned white people
occupied Franklin Street for
a half hour. For a movement
that deals with race, sex and
class, this showing displayed
a great deal of whitewashing
and self-interest.
The rally and subsequent
marching was called to show
solidarity with the recent conditions in Ferguson, Mo. For
those unaware of what is happening in Ferguson, Mo., look
it up. Police militarization and
brutality are becoming the
civil rights issues of our generation. If you’re unconvinced,
look it up!
I was perturbed by Friday’s
events and vocalized these
concerns to the crowd that
evening. If I had not, those
“allies” would have continued
to carelessly represent the
movement in Ferguson. And
when mostly-white, anonymous groups commit acts
of vandalism in the name of
black victims, as a Chapel Hill
anarchist group did on Aug.
14, that is not solidarity. If
actions like these are to continue, well-intentioned allies
could delegitimize the movement in its entirety.
Simply put, “allyship” is a
complicated and unnecessary
piece of terminology. Instead,
common sense, consideration
and consistent relationships
with community members can
be the best way to push a movement forward. Otherwise, anything that is not critical of itself
pushes everyone backward.
And it’s all downhill from there.
8/28: ON THE TOWN
Nikhil Umesh discusses our
attitudes toward poverty.

Featured online reader comment

Editorial

Principal problems
The conditions at
Chapel Hill High are
unacceptable.

I

t is the responsibility of Chapel HillCarrboro City Schools
to improve teacher satisfaction at Chapel Hill High
School, the district’s oldest
high school.
No teachers strongly
agreed that there is an
atmosphere of trust and
respect at the school,
according to North
Carolina Teacher Working
Conditions survey.
Instead of blaming
budgetary constraints
and the inability to pay
teachers competitively,
the school system should

take a closer look at some
of the underlying issues
that could contribute to
dissatisfaction among staff
members at the school.
Teachers said the administration failed to address
the results of the survey,
damning as they were.
To begin improving
teacher satisfaction, the
school system should host
an open meeting at Chapel
Hill High School where
teachers can share their
grievances without the
fear of retribution from
administration.
Normally it’s the principal’s job to provide solid
support for teachers and
make them feel valued.
The fact that the school
has had 10 principals

in the last 20 years also
shows the district must
step in to evaluate why
there has been such high
administrative turnover.
Turnover is expensive for
schools, especially at the
administrative level, so
it’s in the district’s best
interest to identify why
principals don’t stay at the
school for long.
Chapel Hill-Carrboro
City Schools is among the
nation’s top-performing
districts. As long as this
trend continues, the school
district should implement
policies to establish institutional continuity at the
school so teachers don’t
feel as though the district’s
inability to retain a principal is their fault.

Editorial

Report long overdue
The sexual assault
policy needs to be
openly reviewed.

T

he University must
stop delaying the
release of the draft
report from the Sexual
Assault Task Force.
Members of the task
force seem to be no longer concerned about its
official release because
University administrators have already begun
implementing many of the
policies laid out during
the force’s meetings.
This is not acceptable.
If the University is operating under a new policy,
students have the right to
know exactly what that
policy says.
Chancellor Carol Folt
received the report the
week before classes started.

While we understand there
might be a need to finetune the draft and establish
a way to implement its
guidelines, South Building
has had enough time. If the
task force did the work it
promised, then the rollout
should have already been
planned and smoothed out.
Throughout the time the
task force met, the group
discussed potential sanctions and implementing
panels to adjudicate sexual
assault cases on campus.
While students know
these changes might be
coming in some form,
they’ve largely been left
in the dark about how
these proposals will be
implemented.
Students and faculty
never had the chance to
weigh in on the proposed
changes after the task
force stopped meeting.

One of the most serious
problems with how the
university previously handled cases of sexual assault
was a lack of transparency
about the details of its process. That mistake should
not be made again.
Administrators should
release the draft and give
people the opportunity to
comment on the proposals
before implementing it as
official University policy.
Staff members have
been hired to better
address survivors’ needs.
Students have rallied
behind the University’s
efforts to fix its broken
system of addressing sexual assault. The University
must take the next step.
The University first
promised this report
more than a year ago. It’s
time for it to deliver on
that promise.

Editorial

Seasonal split for soccer
The sport would
benefit from a
lengthened season.

W

hen people
think about
UNC athletics,
they’re usually thinking of
the teams that play in the
Dean E. Smith Center and
Carmichael Arena.
But featured a stone’s
throw from Carmichael
on Fetzer Field are two
teams who have hauled in
a combined 23 national
championships: men’s and
women’s soccer.
Despite their dominance, the soccer teams
don’t generate revenue
and, unfortunately, it
seems their sport is underappreciated.
Proposed changes to

the NCAA soccer season,
which would split the
schedule into fall-spring
halves, could enhance the
sport’s standing.
In an interview with The
Daily Tar Heel, men’s soccer coach Carlos Somoano
said he supports the adoption of the split-season
schedule. The NCAA
should listen.
For years, the structure
of college’s version of the
beautiful game has kept
the U.S. from being competitive with much of the
soccer world. Studentathletes cram an entire
season, including playoffs,
into a miniscule fourmonth window between
August and December.
To Somoano, this system
leaves much to be desired.
“We can spend a lot

more time in training to
really grow as players,” he
said, “as opposed to coming into one match and
going into another, which
is basically how our fall
season is set up.”
Support and attendance will also increase if
more games are on Friday
nights, which an extended
season would allow.
The women’s team
only plays five more
home games, and two of
them will fall on a school
night. At present, teams
play as many as three
games a week, a rate even
Somoano questions.
The NCAA is in a position in which it has the
chance both to enhance its
own quality of its competition as well as that of soccer in the United States.

TO THE EDITOR:
I was astounded to
encounter the callousness
of the letter your paper
printed on Tuesday. Tom
Howard complained of
being inconvenienced
by the Ferguson solidarity march that took over
Franklin Street on Friday
evening, implying that his
rights as a driver trump
those of the 100 or so
protesters angered by the
police shooting of unarmed
black teenager Michael
Brown and by the police in
general.
Howard may very well
have a legal right to drive
down Franklin Street unimpeded by the unfolding of
historical events taking
place before his very eyes.
The people of Ferguson,
of the United States, certainly have no “right” to
block streets and fight
back against police when
they are being teargassed
and beaten. But all of us
who love freedom and hate
oppression have a responsibility to support their
struggle, especially those of
us with the class or racial
privilege to avoid the daily
harassment experienced by
many communities under
our country’s increasingly
militarized police.
After already making
clear his actual concern of
personal inconvenience,
Howard then disingenuously offers us some sagely
advice: “One catches more
flies with honey than vinegar.” But if the people of
Ferguson hadn’t stepped
outside of the bounds of
the good citizen, how many
of us would have even
heard of Michael Brown?
Martin Luther King once
said that “Rioting is the
language of the unheard.”
As Howard’s “calm down
and wait” message makes
clear, the black poor of this
country are most certainly
unheard.
John Robertson
Chapel Hill
March Participant

Rights and comfort in
conflict
TO THE EDITOR:
I was baffled by yesterday’s letter titled
“Protesters must respect
others’ rights.” What rights
are we talking about — the
right to apathy? Every year
there is uproar when some
human rights protest rocks
the sleepy conscience of
some UNC students who
would rather not hear
about the suffering of
others lest they be made
to care about them. Your
rights do indeed end where
others’ begin, but others’
rights do not always end
where your comfort begins.
Are protests supposed to
be confined to conveniently out-of-the-way places?
(I recommend staging all
future riots at the Forest
Theater for maximum
impact and comfort.) The
author of yesterday’s let-

ter reminded us that one
can “catch more flies with
honey than vinegar” — but
catching flies is not what
most protests are about.
Sometimes it takes vinegar
to wake you from your
moral slumber.
Stephan Grabner, ’15
Philosophy

Labor Day belongs to
the unions
TO THE EDITOR:
In “It’s ‘Labor Day,’
not ‘Union Day’” (August
26), anti-union extremist
Mark Mix laments the way
that on Labor Day, union
leaders, in his words, are
“stealing the spotlight to
push their own agendas.”
What historically ignorant
nonsense! Union leaders
invented this “spotlight”
holding Labor Day celebrations of their own even
before the national holiday
was declared.
Those with more interest in the history of unionbashing and its effects on
worker pay should take
advantage of the long weekend, which is owed entirely
to unions.
James O’Hara
Professor of Classics

Students should adopt
‘Meatless Mondays’
TO THE EDITOR:
Starting college can be
an exciting yet daunting
experience. It’s not surprising that, with all the stress
that comes with it, many
new students gain the
dreaded “freshman 15.”
In an effort to help students look and feel great,
the movement toward offering more plant-based meals
is taking root on college
campuses nationwide.
Why take a weekly holiday from meat? In recent
decades our meat consumption has increased dramatically — and along with it,
our waistlines, blood pressure and cholesterol. Meat
is high in saturated fat,
which is associated with
obesity and preventable
chronic diseases like diabetes, heart disease, some
cancers and stroke.
Eating more healthy
plant-based meals not only
helps our physical health
but can also lighten our carbon footprint.
According to the
Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations, animal agriculture is “one of the top two
or three most significant
contributors to the most
serious environmental
problems, at every scale
from local to global.”
Thankfully, it’s never
been easier to take a positive step toward safeguarding our health, while also
protecting the planet and
helping animals. How
about swapping those
chicken nuggets with
meat-free nuggets? Or
choosing veggie and bean
burritos instead of carnitas
burritos?
Bon Appetit!
Eddie Garza
Food Policy Coordinator,
Humane Society of America
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